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Tube insertion fan - Duct fan MV 125

Helios
MV 125
06052
4010184060529 EAN/GTIN

140,89 GBP excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 3-5 days* (GBR)

MV 125 tube insert fan, housing material=plastic, unloaded air volume=365 m³/h, connection voltage=230 V, power consumption=0.033 kW, with thermal protection=yes, DC
motor=no, indirect drive=no, electrical connection=connection terminals, protection class ( IP)=IP44, Max. air temperature=60 °C, Motor with 2 speeds=yes, Suitable for
electronic control=yes, Suitable for frequency control=no, Suitable for low-voltage control=no, Suitable for transformer control=yes, Pole-changing=no, Length =258 mm,
housing diameter=189 mm, duct diameter=100 mm, connection=flange, swing-out duct fan with high pressure and volume performance, for space-saving installation in the duct
run. Housing made of impact and corrosion-resistant plastic, color light gray, with molded mounting bracket for easy installation on the wall or ceiling, as well as intake and
outlet sockets corresponding to the standard pipe diameters. By loosening the clamps, the fan unit with terminal box can be rotated to any position and removed for
maintenance and cleaning. Delivery includes dowels and screws. Mixed flow impeller, eight three-dimensionally curved thermoplastic blades. Vibration-free operation thanks to
dynamic balancing according to quality level G 6.3 VDI 2060 and DIN ISO 1940. Closed, ball bearing-mounted capacitor motor with moisture protection, insulation class F, for
continuous operation. Maintenance and radio interference free. Motor protection by thermal overload protection in the winding.
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
** Payment methods may vary from country to country. All prices plus shipping and excluding customs duties or other additional costs (import sales tax) for deliveries

outside the EU.
*** Savings compared to RRP = the manufacturer’s recommended retail price. RRP is the price recommended to retailers by the manufacturer, importer or wholesaler as

a resale price to the customer. The RRP is also referred to as the list price and is defined as the highest possible price that a buyer would pay for a specific product
before any discounts (Source of gross list prices: Germany).
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